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SIZING UP JACK CANUCK.FIREBUG AT PORT ARTHUR. 4JAPS MARCH ON LIAOYANU 

MOVING WITH GREAT CARE
?Cltlsene Aroused by Many Sign* of 

Deep Laid Plane.re. /n »
hin2 De. Port Arthur, May 13.—(Special.)—A 

firebug Is at work In town. Lately 
several Incipient fires have occurred, 
which have led to the belief that some 
person is engaged In the nefarious 
work of setting fire to buildings. Yes
terday suspicion was turned to cer-
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if Striking Instance of Diversion of 

Trade to U.S, Thru Lack of 
Rural Telephones.

G.T.R. Postpones Expropriation Pro
ceedings Pending Possible Plans 

for New Union Station.

J 1

7'k i"JAP TORP. LOST.First Army Erecting Strong 
Fortifications Six Miles 

Below Llcnchenkuan.
d ! t>tainty by the discovery of a blaze, 

which occurred at Dalton's ware
house. Oil had been poured, in an t .

opening around the door from the out- A special despatch from Ottawa to
side and a match applied. The mis- The World last night says: 
créant had barely done his work and It lg announced here that the Grand 

The torpedo boat was lost during a series ! escaped when the fire was discovered. T k have agreed to postpone their
-Î vfctor,aanRlnkm^tWthSe TeV.l application for the expropriation of the

m ,?LnKata?A?' c«m™a'ldr‘r of the third put out in time to save It from con- City of Toronto’s land north of the 
-=.V early in fhe morning nnd'd'etavhort ihe "1,deT?“e los8' °n Investigation a pile Eapianade between Yonge and York 
crvKors Itsukushlma, Nlashin And Miyako, of chlP® covered with oil was *.ound 
ordering them to bombard the land bat- in the building ready to be set on Are. 
tories, while a flotilla of torpedo lxmti 
swept the harbor of mines. A second flo
tilla of torpedo boats, which had been en
gaged In guarding 
night, joined the

Toklo, May 13. —The Japanese torpedo 
boat No. 48 was destroyed while removing 
mires from Kerr Bar, north of Ta Hen wan 
(Port Dalny), yesterday. Seven men 
Allied and seven were wounded.

■ l
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Calgary, May 13.—(Staff Correspon
dence.)—The rural communities of the 
west are agitating the co-operative tel
ephone system or anything else that . 
promises relief from the exactions of * 
the Bell monopoly. Conditions In Al
berta are quite similar to those In On
tario. What the farmers around Lo
cust Hill suffered from these restric
tions the farmers and ranchers of the

V»
Ji.wore 

This is
the first warship Japan has lost In the 
tt ar. *

mm

y i,^\r rLlaoyang.May 13.—The advance guard 
of the first Japanese army has ap
peared six miles below Llenchenkuan, 
on the rdad to Llaoyang. It Is not mak
ing any further advance, but la erect
ing strong fortifications. The Japanese 
movements were made with the great-
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S8S*«5streets. This gives the proposal for it 
new union station at the foot of Bay- 
street In creased strength. It Is be
lieved here that the C. P. R. and G. T. 
R. authorities in Montreal are now ar-

imest care.
A persistent report is current here 

that a Russian squadron of cavalry 
succeeded in getting behind the Ja
panese, who were several squadrons 
strong, and In occupying Kuandlanaan. 
The unexpected appearance of the Rus
sians caused the Japanese to Immedi
ately evacuate the town and retire to
ward the Yalu. The report is believed 
to be correct.

Prof. Karavleff, who has arrived here 
on a train from Port Arthur, claims 
that he saw near Polandien station the 
body of a Russian soldier, one of the 
railway patrol, cut into quarters.

In a skirmish near Polandien, one of 
On the Ja-

Shlngle Mill Burned.
Uhthoff, May 13.—The lumber, stave 

and shingle mill belonging to G. H. 
Smith at this place was burned down 
early this morning. It Is a complete 
loss of 33000. No Insurance.

»
territories are to-day experiencing in. 
one form or another. A very well de
fined feeling in favor of government 
intervention to force the monopoly to 
grant reasonable terms in the rural 
districts exists all over the west. The 
light of the Port William and Port Ar- 
tntir people for permission to connect 
wun the railway stations was Watched 
wit1 keen Interest in this part of the 
Dominion.

One of the clearest instances sup
porting the contention that the tele
phone monopoly Is throttling trade in ' * 
Canada was related to The World by 
C. W. Peterson of Calgary. In this 
case the Bell was not only responsible 
for restraining trade In Canada, but for 
diverting an enormous traffic In farm 
staples to the people of the adjacent 
states. Mr. Peterson was formerly de
puty minister of agriculture for the 
territories. To-day he Is an extensive | 
rancher near Càlgary and secretary of 
the board of trade. In explaining the 
necessity for modern conveniences on 
the farms of the west, and more es
pecially the pressing demand for rural 
co-operative telephone systems, Mr. 
Peterson said:

Bell Blocks All Development.
"I have long maintained that the 

evolution of the ranch and farm re
quires generous use of all modern in
ventions. The telephone I believe Is the 
most useful of the many devices for 
rendering farming easy and profitable.
In the past few years I have called 
many meetings of farmers to discuss 
the subject of co^ppierative work in 
this direction, but in every instance we 
have been blocked by the Bell people.
That we are being damaged directly _ 
and seriously by the attitude of the 
Bell I am certain. I live out eight 
miles from the city. I went to .ne 
company once to see what they would 
charge our section for connecting with 
their nearest trunk line and was told 
that If five farmers could be placed on 
the same branch line and would supply ( 
the posts for construction of same to ( 
the trunk line, we could have the ser
vice at an annual rental of 360. Of ; 
oourse this wets out of the question.
It was beyond the purse of the average 
farmer. I was told that I could have

private line for 3150 a year, but I re
garded this as excessive.

"Here Is one single Instance that can 
be verified In which this section has 
lost thousands of dollars and one of 
the leading Industries of the country 
has been damaged, while at the same 
time -the Americans to the south have 
profited'by our loss. It relates to the 
hay busfhess. It occurred In 1802. I 
was then deputy minister of agricul
ture for the territories. Vast quanti
ties of hay were being taken at Nelson

Port Arthur the previous 
squadron and began the 

work of surveying the harbor. The MlyakJ 
discovered a company of Russian Infantry, 
with n detachment of cavalry, on shore, ami 
dispersed them. The survey was completed 
at 3 o’clock ‘in the afternoon. Two torpedo 
boats that were reconnoitering and remov
ing mines in the west shore of Kerr Bay 
discovered a telegraph line running along 
the Tnkushan peninsula. In order to do 
Btroy it Lieut. Hotte and four sailors land
ed and scaled the heights under the protec
tion of the guns of the torpedo boats and 
cut the line. The Japanese vessel then dis
covered three bodies of Russian troops, one i 
large and two small ones, whereupon the iean proposed to insert in the Michi-
squadron advanced close to the shore and , _ . . .... ___ . ^
shelled thorn. The Miyako. which was recon- gan Central bill now before the iall- 
noltering in Deep Bay. discovered a Hus-, way committee received such approval 
slan guard post on a mountain to north- « ^outside and inside the house that
west of Robinson promontory and destroyed Nichol Kingsmill, K. C., does not in-
it. A Russian force, estimated at 10 com- # - t nn with thp bm on Tu^sdavponies, took refuge behind on eminence, but "go on with the bill on iuesnay
It was dispersed by the Joponese. Torpedo next, when It was to be the first order 
boats numbers 48 and 4Î) discovered n large of the day. He intenas to await the 
mine In Kerr Boy. The various attempts discussion on Mr. Maclean's amend- 
to blow It up failed, and It suddenly ex-1 ments to the General Railway Act, 
ploded Itself, cutting No. 48 lu two. The ; dPanng wlth passenger rates. Some 
torpedo boat sank In seven minutes. The Interesting farts and fleures In» lundron hurried boats to the rescue and very interesting facts ana figures m
picked up the wounded. Three other mines regard to the operations of the van-
were discovered and exploded. The squad- derbilt lines In Canada and of the
ron completed Its operations at 6 o'clock Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific In 
In the evening and returned to Its base. the Unlted states, In every case to
morning'puhflihes a despatch’'from f Æ* I"JUJ7 the W‘“ ^ ^
atantinoplc, according to which Russia is mitted to the house, 
concentrating troops just beyond the Cau
casus. The most reliable information, the 
despatch says, fixes the present total num
ber of troops at 125,000. , .

St. Petersburg. May 13.—Both
communication with Port

larging for Joint action to this end.
A great deal will depend on the city 

and on the Ottawa government. There 
will have to be four parties to a treaty 
—the city, the Ottawa government, who 
own the custom house and the examin
ing warehouse, and the two railways. 
The treaty will have to make provision 
for the construction of the Yonge-street 
bridge, the settlement of the costs of 
the York-street bridge, the site of the 
station and its plan and the location 
of a government railway postoffice and 
pneumatic plant for the distribution 
of postal matter In Toronto. It may 
mean also the removal of the custom 
house and examining warenouse and 
the present old station at the loot of 
Yonge-street. But it is likely that Sir 
William Mulock and the minister of 
customs will be ready to look favorably 
on a project that must tend to ad
vance the Interests of all concerned, i 
and especially the public.

m-

SIDE-STEPS THE PROPOSITION.
/ I*,

/T/f 7» 1/USolicitor for M.C.H.. Sees Popularity 
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Ottawa, May 13.—(Special.)—The
two-cent-a-mile clause that Mr- Mac-
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sown,

atur. 9 50 the patrol was wounded, 
panese aproachlng the soldier feigned 
death and a Japanese officer passing 
shot him in the moutn.

Col. Elshen^who has returned from a 
reconnaisance of the district near the 
River Taltsi was attacked May 9 by 
Chinese bandits. One Cossack and two 
porters were killed by the bandits, who 
Were driven off.

Scotch Tweed »
'encan cut, in 
' ground with 
md red s'ripe, 
ivith nar.uw, 
broad, smooth A

i

Uncle Sam : Waal, he’s a puzzle tew me, John ; smart an* plucky in most respects, but when it comes tew 
deaiin’ with railroad corporations, jest a Reubo—an or’nery plain Reuben.

- 12-60
LET STATE OWN TELEPHONES AND TELEGRAPHS

MEMBER FOR EAST YORK GIVES COMMONSiNOTlCE
NATIONALIZATION IS PAYING IN FOREIGN LANDS

WKRE JAPS ARE.3 in the latest 
le fancy silver London, May 14.—The Morning Post's 

Shanghai correspondent says : “The 
Japanese first army has occupied Al- 
yang.

"Viceroy Alexieff has sent a note to 
the Tartar general of Manchuria, com
plaining that the Chinese villagers re
fused to sell supplies to Russian troops, 
and demanding that the general issue 
a proclamation ordering the natives to 
supply foodstuffs.

"Some of the Chinese viceroys are 
anxious for war with Russia.”

Gen. Kuroki's boldness in pushing on 
is commented on here as showing that 
he believes Gen. Kuropatkin's forces 
are much weaker than they are repre
sented.

The partial destruction of Dalny is 
regarded as showing that the Russians 
anticipate the Japanese will make a 
determined attempt to capture Port 
Arthur, while, owing to the moral ef
fect the fall of the stronghold would 
have on Russia's prestige, an equally 
determined resistance will be made.

,h“ 7.00 What Mr. Mc Ni coll Say».
The World's Montreal correspondent 

wired: It goes without saying that the 
movement in Toronto in favor of a 
new station should be followed with 
Interest here, especially In railway cir
cles. D. A. McNicoll, vice-president and 
general manager of the Canadian Pa
cific, who was seen to-day, had a map 
of the district before him when seen 
by The World, and altho his statements 
were not too definite, he certainly 
evinced Interest In the matter. He' said 
It was quite likely that notice of In
tended expropriation had been hasten
ed, as the parties expressed their in
tention to build.

Altho the general manager had had 
some talk with the Grand Trunk peo- for Bast York If the house of com
pte, the project as yet was not clear.1 
The land required might be so expen
sive that It would be quite impossible ____
for either company to do anything in ownership of telegraphs and telephone 
the matter. The question is, can the lines. In a brief, but pointed, speech

be ‘^proved on, will ln the house this afternoon. Mr. Mac- 
a new station be necessary? This ques- .. . . -----tlon would naturally have to he an- lean save notice that he would force 
swered before the C. P. R. could take the question to an Issue at the first 
any kind of an Intelligible stand in opportunity. That will occur on a mo-
1 Expropriation Granted. Ition to 80 lnt0 8Upply' When “ 18 "0t

Local railway officials have on many open to the sovernment or anyone else 
occasions recorded their views that

ingle-breasted 
» linings and PHONES IN JAPAN.
“ 4 60 rJapanese Conenl at Ottawa Says 

State Owns Them.and railroad
A1 :!ii!kd8}Iny "l3C—Pu La Tien (near Port 
Adams. Liaotung Peninsula) has again been 
tx-vupied by the Japanese, commun lea tion 
with Port Arthur is Interrupted.

Newehwang. May 13.—The 
deny the report circulated in London that 
a tight has occurred near Wafimj Tien, in 
which the Russians were defeated with 
great loss.

Rome. May 13.—A secret report r^Mvc^ 
from St. Petersburg depicts the internal 
situation of Russia as becoming most «-cri

ns regards the preservation of the pre
sent institutions.

Shanghai. May 13 —The second Japipes^ 
array, numbering 70,000 men, left Ohi- 
nninpo on 83 transports May 4. They 
reached Chemulpo 12 days later.

Seoul, May 13.—It is assorted here that 
the Japanese garrisons between Plngying 
and Wiju have sent scouting parties thru 
the country e&st of Cbasvong, th* extreme 
right of the Japanese forces on the Yalu 
Ittver, In anticipation of a Russian flunking 
movement

St. Petersburg. May 13.—fimporo* Nicho
las will leave Tsnrskoye-Selo 05 miles 
south of this city), Sunday evening for 
Moscow and Kharkoff, and will return to 
Tsnrskoy^Selo May 22.

St. Petersburg, May 13.- 
Cyrll 16*suffering from dlspln 
heart, resulting from extreme weakness 
sud necessitating complete rest for a long 
time.

1er and brown 
with shoulder #Will Move at First Opportunity 

to Have Railway Act Amended 
to Provide for Public 

Ownership.

ELECTRIC RING IN OTTAWA.#Ottawa. May
Japanese consul at Ottawa was in the 
gallery this afternoon when Mr. Mac- 
lean had up the telephone question, 
and was an Interested listener. Later 
on he told The World that the .itate 
owned and controlled the telephones in 
Japan, where they only cost 312 a /ear, 
and controlled the railways that car
ried third-class passengers for a quar
ter of a cent a mile and first-class for 
less than a cent. Japan Is up-to date. 
Canada seems to have been created 
as a nesting ground for all" kinds of 
high-priced monopolies of public utili
ties.

13.—(Special.)—The|on: 4.09 *
Ottawa, May 13.—(Staff Special.)—The situation ln regard to elec

tric energy for city lighting has materially changed since The Toronto 
World took a ham». The local press is swinging around, notably in .he 
case of The Journal. It is straight against the proposition of the Otta
wa Electric Co., and proves beyond dispute that the city stands to save 
big money by doing its own lighting when energy Is bought for the 
Consumers’ Company.

The Free Press is continuing its efforts to persuade the city Into 
paying the Ottawa Company $52 a light per year, and, having no argu
ment, abuses The World, The Journal and the advocates of municipal ( 
ownership. Its views on telephones and on electric lighting are the 
same as those of toe electric ring. There Is a rumor abroad to-night 
that, rather than lose the contract, Mr. Soper, who appears to be the 
chief and most active opponent of public ownership, will advise the Ot
tawa Electric Company to reduce Its offer to the dty to 40 odd dollars
per year per arc light. ,,

The activity of Mr. Soper ln the matter of bolstering up all the 
propositions of the Bell Company Is also marked. He seems deter
mined to sew up Ottawa as a municipality and the citizens to all the 
electric monopolies ln which he is such an active promoter. He has 
bought an Interest in a newspaper jind he, or friends of his, have ad
vised the Bell neople to be judicious In placing their Job printing and 
the appointment of officers of their company. He is also active in the 
Street Railway, in lighting the Parliament-square and ln a hundred 

J other manifestations of

f-i Reunionss, full blouse, 
silk soutach i

3.26 Ottawa, May 13.—(Staff Special.)— 
It will not be the fault of the member

*
5
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be not placed squarely on rebordmons
before long on the subject of public

«
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Kl'ROPATKIN SEES THEM.

SOMETHING ON.
St Petersburg. May 13.—From a de

spatch received by the Czar from Gen. 
Kuropatkin, It Is evident the Japanese 
advance towards Llaoyang has now be
gun in earnest. At dawn on May 11 
the Japanese moved out of Fengwang- 
cheng by the Llaoyang road and pro
ceeded to drive the Russians out of the 
villages held by them in that neighbor
hood, 
loss.

On May 10 Japanese infantry de
tachments about 10,000 strong, with 
fitly to eighty guns, advanced towards 
Siuyen, an important town about 
twenty miles due west of Fengwang- 
cheng. In this movement they were 
supported by the force landed at Taku- 
shan, who are evidently designed to 
form the left wing of the Japanese 
united army of invasion. The effect of 
the combined operations will be the 
turning on the south of the chain of 
mountains behind which Gen. Kuropat
kin is massing the Russian troops.

A private telegram also announces 
that a Japanese force has been landed 
near Newehwang and was within 
twelve miles of that town. The Rus
sians have now only two regiments In 
Newehwang. the remainder of the gar
rison having been withdrawn to Muk
den. In their retreat the Russians are 
burning the railroad stations and such 
foodstuffs as they are unable to take 
with them.

1Ottawa, May 13.—(Special.) — Hon. 
J. M- Gibson of Toronto has been here 
all day and moat of the night ln 
consultation with Won. William Mu
lock and Hon. Mr. Hyman. There is 
something on- Premier Ross was here 
a tew days ago. A reconstruction of 
the Toronto government Is near at 
hand, and probably, also- a change ln 
the Ontario section of the Laurier 
cabinet. Perhaps Mr. Gibson Is going 
on the bench and Mr. Hyman to get 
a portfolio. But who is to-be attorney- 
general of Ontario?

Vj,

to,sidetrack the subject by moving an 
new station is a necessity to perfectly amendment. t

f.T
traffic centre by rail and water, and- York to-day was ably seconded by Dr. 
with the new wharves, the bridge that ! Sproule, In whose constituency the 
is to be at Yonge-street and a car Kne operation of the Bell monopoly is se- 
along Lake-street, the facilities for p 
transportation purposes would be .jn-, 
excelled. The land that would be expro- communities.
pria ted Is valued at approximately Sl,-j When the orders of the day were
‘°tT constant extensions of railway called Mr' Maclean ar08e and, 

property show a development In trade the adjournment of the house in oraer 
that the city should welcome. Tester- that he might bring to its attention 
day, at Ottawa, the railway commis- he ^id, he considered an lm-
ston granted the application of the C. "n t and u'rgent question, and one

1 which came home to everybody, viz.,
the south side of the Esplanade bet- .. on-ratir»n nf thp telephonetween Scott and Berkeley streets by thte couCy-
24H feet in order to make a four-track Failed,
system. Mr. Caswell, the city solid- ,^hcre j“r,m? Mac- 
tor, demanded that the protection of Ev®ry„,da»y 8 d6 ayt’hft8A ffirnitv i nd 
crossings be maintained. Hon. Mr. lean- wlu increase the diffleu y 
Blair said that there were at present involve a greater national expenditure 
32 crossings in the area affected, and an» bring in a greater number ■ 
suggested that these should be close 1 terests to be dealt with. The i>ost- 
wlth the exception of three or four, master-general gave the public in a 
where bridges or subways should be way to understand some years ag

that he had such a project in view, 
and the minister of Justice Is on record 

having pledged the government to 
Introduce a general act dealing with

a
—Grand Duke 
icement of thei

!an electrical turn.
The Cossacks sustained some uPREMIER IN BUFFALO.

1 verely felt, especially in the farming
Continued on Paso 11-Buffalo, May 13.—At the Y. M. C. A. 

convention, Hon. George W. Ross, 
premier of the Ontario legislature, 
spoke during the day. During his re
marks Premier Ross frankly confessed 
that he was a politician, and said that 
he was proud of it, too. He added 
that it was more frequently the case 
that the people deceived ihe politician 
than the politician deceived the people.

"I bring no particular greeting to 
you from the people of Canada, ex
cept" the wish that we may live for
ever In peaceful unity,’ 'said Mr. Ross. 
He then addressed his remarks to the 
young men presènt. He urged "hem 
to resist any appeal to sinister motives 
or dishonesty in public office.

QUICK CHANGE OF POSITION H. B. TAYLOR DEAD. I
as and colers, 
le from On Part of Ottawa Citizen Mt. Clemens, Mich., May 13.—H. B. 

Taylor, proprietor of the Clifton Hotel, 
died here to-day, aged 62. The re
mains will be taken to Pickering, Ont., 
for interment. Previous to coming to 
this city and engaging In the hotel 
business, Mr. Taylor was manager of 
the Dominion Bank at Whitby, Ont 
He was quite prominent ln lodge 
circles, at one time being grand master 
of the order of United Workmen, apd 
also held office In the Canadian Grand 
Lodge of Odd Fellows.

TUT.IP SPECIAL—Fresh cut yellow 
and white tulips large flowers with 
longstemn. special 26c per dozen. The 
College Flower Shop, 446 Yonge Street 
Phone North 1192.

SUGGESTS AN EXPLANATION
I

travelers* letters of credit. tawa, and calling upon the people to 
surrender themselves intoWhy Is It a Convert to Tele

phone Monopoly. Recant
ing Its Past Utterances ?

once more 
the hands of the "monopoly."

But The Ottawa Citizen went further 
in the denunciation of the Bell Tele
phone Company. On Sept. 29, 1902, It 
said:

The Travelers' Letters of Credit Is
sued by The Canadian Bank of Com
merce are the most convenient method 
of providing funds for a trip, 
money may be drawn In portions, as 
required, in any part of the world, 
without further Identification than is 
supplied by the Letter of Credit itself. 
There is no risk nor trouble connected 
with these credits, and their posses
sion ensures courtesy and attention 
from the bank's numerous correspon
dents. Full particulars can be had on 
application at a ny of the bank’s 
branches in the city or country.

Store is 
t sensible 
or a Hat. 
the best 

to come. 
y about

m The
1

Ottawa. May 13.—(Staff special.)— 
What aldermen and leading citizens

"At the present time no reason 
exists for entering into any deal 
with the Bell Telephone monopoly.
It is already engaged in trying to 
coerce the citizens into signing 
three years' agreements, which will 
tighten its grasp on the city and 
tide it over the critical period 
when its charter expires, in April 
next. If the city tied Itself up for 
five years there would be no help 
for subscribers but to sign the 
contracts.”
It was at about this time that a pu!>-

Wnrehonee Bargains.
Four choice warehouse properties at 

great sacrifice for immediate sale; cen
tral location. J. L. Troy, 62 Adelaide.

have urged against the newspaper
withconstructed, connecting with a street 

south of the tracks.
of Ottawa in connection fpress

the telephone franchise finds substan-
Two

Mr. Caswell’s quo
tations of the legislation of 1865, giving aa
rights of access to the property, were , ...
disregarded by Mr. Blair, who said the telephone service, in which 
the committee was supreme in regard he was expected to provide for 
to the protection of public interest and leasty the nationalization of existing

lines by the government, in so far as 
the trunk lines are concerned, and for

Get shined at Watts' on Saturday 
Leather ticket case worth 26c free. tlation from many sources.

have seen fit to rebukeand Hats for Late Spring and Gating*.
Spring and early summer is 

the time for soft felts, knock- 
£3 abouts and outing caps. The

Dlneen Company have Imporl- 
ed some remarkably good out- 

jjtjjff lng hats from London, Eng- 
land for automoblling, golf- 

W lng, touring, wheeling, bom-
iMi lng, yachting, etc. ‘ All ma- 
XV tertals, all prices. Store open 
^ until 10 o'clock to-night.

actere MOUE THAN HALF. newspapers 
The World for its interference In the 
Ottawa municipal situation, and to 

the criticism that has

atCOFFEE TO DYE EGGS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Any one Kettlng a shine at Walts' on
. London, May 13.—British egg dealers Saturday receives a ticket case free. Engineer Rust said last night that.

»„.ssrsrjss*,m BEEEBfHKrE
larger number going to Canada and j ,the ar^lcJfh^r?m '¥ «Mh^ins6 lTand lOthM? Church and Sherbourne streets, would reason than this delay, I am warrant-
South Afrif-i Rather • abroad. Colored eggs run a shilling in lbs., and 1-2 lb tins, 1-4 and 10th id. . _ pd in making this motion and calling• half went to’the phtiJh°nninniL« °n " higher per 100. The majority of color- packages, sold by tobacconists or direct, e "Vî,6 n me 1™„ Î the attention of the government to sltion

f "ent ,0 the Brlt,sh co,onies- ed eggs come from France, but Canada from A. Clubb & Sons. 49 King West. ’ „ C“T ‘° °»»oee U T R' ijheir pledge Phone company
’ is her keenest rival. ------------------------------- , While the board of control yesterday, th,!gh p telLhone," he went on to say, the present "switchboard

decided to oppose the G. T. R. appiica- „ ™e teiepnon • conventen-es cost of telephones cannot be sufficient-
tion for expropriation, a conference 1 BIts rôsslbilltics of lv reduced to enable the city or an
between the various parties Interested and ' development are verv independent company to fight the
may result in an agreement. So tar.' m ordlr to reaHze these to Bell monopoly successfully.

Pure, fragrant and mild; no Injur!- it is claimed that no reasons ha‘e f.. ’.,.,1==» extent the telephone svs- simply mean," The Citizen continues, 
„ . , ... ous gum or paste: crimped edges; :’0 been laid before the city in support of *heir fuite® •_ „ . p w ' "loading the business community, who

prize offered for a fable on the British ln a box 15o A. Clubb & Sons, 19 the scheme, and it Is stated that the tem h® Pat ' b use 75 per cent, of the phones, with
fire prevention committee is Col. Goad. King West. The trfde supplied. city has not the power to sell, but only. c?n^°I1*®?L_ L-meetlnn with (he an expensive dual system. Therefore.
a Canadian. The maximum length of ------------------------------- to lease the prpoerty. The Dominion pf, difficulties in connection with the ^ ^ doeg nQt propOBe to shou.der

government are also Inclined to oppose telephone services, in Ut ■ .he luxury of an expensive competitive 
the plan, as they want to use the lot ^toat Service but so far tlTre fs no fight unril the acquiring of a good 
station^ n6W P0Sta‘ 8U'3'! provdslon in the law which would en- automatic system makes cheap tele-

But the suggestion has been made ■’hlc thcm t” get a municipal "’V",pru P The*foregoing is a very severe ar- 
that, with a new union station, the old bv th®. easJ,®l!Î ay: that '*• by Aa^ ,= raignment of competition against the 
one must be abandoned, and it could over the Be 1 system at a rnoderate ~ * whether from an independent 

I be secured for the custom house and.Prte®- ^ a"ymoLnv to 'n company or the municipality. But why
used for the postal purposes as well. compel on® te'®pbop® ®”™p n .. ' has The Citizen become converted to

.terehange its service with another, as v[rtues of tcleph0ne monopoly in
Mayor Urquh.-rt said yesterday that [he‘tow^Tof Fori "william ^nd .Port Ottawa. In S®P'®mb®c^02 

rontT Stati0n W0Uld be a b00n l° T°-| Arthur the peon7e are suffering great ^ Tete^hone CompanyA franchi^
. London. May 13.-Klng Edward and j. o. Thorn, one of the city's best- wmv'to connect0th^flrst-cîas^ fiant Th® cltlzen wa* energetically advocat- 
Queen Alexandra held the second court informed manufacturers on transpor- ,vh,rb thev bavp P«tnblished with the ,ng munl<’ipal ownership of telephanes.
of the season at Buckingham Palace tatlon matters, said that the proposi- 'bl.cVPVenhone System or with the °n® Incident of its championship of
to-night, at which there was an ex- tion. altho he had not deeply const!- ̂  p p P.PrvioP or the Canadian municipal ownership may
ceptionally large representation of royal ed lt, struck him very favorably. The Cnr*hPrn" Railway because of certain Th® Ottawa Free Press, a consistent

present station is very unsuitable. ! monopolies entered by the Rell Tele- lenem>’ ot municipal ownership, quoted 
"Any ot us who do any shipping. C3- oho„p Company the result of whtehls from a ,et,er to show that municipal 

peclally ot heavy goods, find it ex- T tbPre and in a dozen places ownership of telephones ln Glasgow
ceedingly difficult to get our shipments . rvnt^rin had been a failure. Here is what The
In or out on account of the present 1 . . Citizen said on that occasion :
c.amped railway yards.” I shat ,,™t ** A,eo’ “The publication of that dls-

Ccntroller Shaw said that It should "Down in Quebec there are several credited document was Intended to 
first be shown where the James Bay private lines owned by private <°m- bolster up the position of the Bell
Railway proposes to have its station, panles. which are anxious to do busl- monopoiy here, and to discourage
a a well as the desires of all roads wioh- ness with the Bell Telephone Company tbe citizens from any effort to
lng to enter Toronto. on fair terms, but the latter company EMANCIPATE

refuses to give them any connection FROM THE CLUTCHES OF THE
There never will be any removal of MONOPOLY. The Citizen has al-
these grievances until there is a gen- rea(jy exposed the letter as a bare-
eral act regulating the telephone com- faced fake To further expose the
panles and taking over the telephme true inwardness of the
service by the state. The experiment LESS
of nationalizing either telegraphs or MEANS that are being taken by
telephones Is not a new one. It na« the twln monopolies TO BN-

A Warning to Summer Tmrlsle. proved a gerat success in Great Brit- DEAVOR TO PROTECT AND 
In traveling these days be most care- sin. Only the other day Lord Sta llay, PERPETUATE THEIR GRASP

fill what you drink. Bacteria lurks In the present P. M- G.. the son of a UPON THE PUBLIC, we now pub-
p.P nobleman well-known to the people of „Bh the flnd,ngg of a special com-

Sh°iT*td 1 IIiat he mittee of the Manchester City
Water, knowing it comes from an ub-1 picked up some political Ideas as a re- Councfl, een, to Glasgow to In-
solutely pure source In the heart of the suit of his residence ln America, by gu|rp |nt0 tJi 
Laurentlan Mountains. Insist on ha.v- proposing to nationalize the telephone munlclDal telephone svstem
lng Radnor wherever you go. system. He Introduced a measure In municipal veiepnone sjstem. . .

------------------------------ : parliament providing for the taxing Defended Municipal Ownership.
Metal Ceilings. Skylights and Koo."- ovpr cf the national telephone lines in Ttfws The Ottawa Citizen defended 

lng A B Ormsbv^ Limited cor. Queen >• municipal ownership of telephon-s a
and George Eta Telephcne ht. 1786. «17 Mr Maclean described the proposed little over a year and a half ago. Thus 

If Not. Why Notf new system, and said that in London It denounced the "monopoly," which Is
I always sell the best accident policy they will give oublie telephones for endeavoring by "reckless and unnrln- 

ln the market See It Walter H two pounds sterling less per year tnan cipled. means to protect and peroetu- 
Blight Medical" Building." Rhone Mate the public are paying to-dav. Another ate their grasp upon the public." It 
077Q 13g and still better Instance of the ad- Is the- same Journal which is to-day

vantage of state ownership was, he denouncing telephone competition as
rank heresy, ridiculing municipal own
ership of the telephone system in Ot-

246>d Hats, 
as those 
unes and

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 13.—The life.number oft hotly resent 

been passed on them.
f

The Ottawa 
The World'sCitizen, combating 

arguments, declares that the propo
of the Independent tele- 

has shown that, with

Continued on Page 12.
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and crash,

Barbers are the only people who un
derstand honing razors, 666

BIRTHS.
MTTKPHY—At 352 Vape-avenue, Thursday, 

M&y 5th, to Mi. and Mr si Jas. Murphy, 
a daughter.

Uniqno Political Picnic.
__Ottawa, May 13.—A unique form of 
political picnic is announced for June 
H at Alexandria in aid of the Glen
garry Highland companies recently 
gar.ized, when there will be a debate 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific project. 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick and F. B| 
v\ ade, M.Pwill support the project, 
and F. D. Mônk, M.P.. and E. F. Clarke 
will support the negative:- This is pro
bably the first time on record of such 
an event.

11 COOLER.Broderick's Business Suits- $2260— 
118 King-street west. d7CANADIAN THE DONOR. Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 13.— 

(8 p.m.)—Itnln has fallen over the Lake 
Superior region, and to-night min Is fnJling 
heavily over the Georgian Bay region and 
over the greater portion of the lower lakes. 
Elsewhere in Canada the weather is fine.

Minimum and maximum temperature» : 
Dawson, 38—50: Victoria. 52—«4; Calgary, 
26- 74; Qu'Appelle, 34 58: Winnipeg,
.-,4: 1'ort Arthur, :I4 38; Parry Hound, 42 - 
7U; Toronto, 42 TO; Ottawa. 42—74, Mont
real, 48—72; Quebed, 46 —60; Halifax, 43—

“It wouldOnsroode Clgrnrettes.(Canadian A*ioclated Prc** Cable.)
London, May 13.—The donor of the MARRIAGES.

HARVEY-KENNF.K8I.EY—At ttte par) 
son age, by Rev. T. W. Neal, Charles A. 
Garvey to Olivia T. (Daisy) Kemiersley, 
both of Toronto.

WALTON--WALTON—At Toronto,on Wed
nesday, May 11, 1004, Surah Isabella Wal
ton to Lorlnzic Herbert Walton, both of 
Scarboro.

or-
100

anters, soft 
y, black or 

or velvet,
rash,

38 -the fable is 1200 words. Geo. O Merson. Chartered Aceountant, 
Auditor. Assignee, 27 Best Wellington 
Street Toronto. Phone M *74 4. 216 I1

75 Nothing; but the best at Thomas.
00.Not in Westminster.

London. May 13.—Sir Henry M. Stnn- 
' ley will not be buried in Westminster 

Abbey. A memorial service will be 
held there on the day of the funeral, 
May 17.

Ex-Member* <1.0. Riflle Association
. The annual meeting of the above as
sociation will be held on Wednesday 
evening, the 18th inst., at 8 o’clock 
A welcome is extended to all ex-, 
members of the regiment to be present 
on that occasion.

Probabilities.lilor Shape 
,large #75 Lower Lake» and «eorjrlon Day— 

1’resh sontHxi esterly to northwest
erly winds; showers at first; clear
ing at nlRrbt; » little cooler.

Ottawa Valley,' Upper and I^ower 9t. 
Lawrence I'lincttlcd. with showers.

Gulf Fresh easterly to soiitherhiv winds; 
fair to cloudy, with showers at night.

Maritime--Moderate east to south winds; 
fair and moderately warm.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong westerly 
to northwesterly winds; cool and gradually 
clearing.

N,?rS.dericks Business Suits. $22.53 
113 Kin g-street West.ill DEATHS.

HURLEY—At 44 Curzon-strcet, of pneu
monia, May 13th, George W., eighth son 
of the late John and Catherine Hurley, 
nml husband of Minnie Hurley, In hi» 
Vbth year.

Funeral Monday, at 9 o.m., from hi» 
late residence, to 8t. 3ficha«;rs Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances accept this 
Intimation.

KER1U80N -Suddenly, at her late resi
dence, 260 Gerrnrd-stveet east, on Thurs
day, May 32, Eliza Julia, widow of the 
late John D. Kerrlson, in her SGtii year.

Funeral Monday, at 3:80 p.m., from the 
above address, to Norway Cemetery.

LELLICE—At Aglneourt, on Friday morn
ing, May 18th, 19t>4, Agnes, widow of 
the late William Lellice.

Wanted in Dnwnon.
Ottawa. May 13.—Lieut.-Col. Sher

wood, C.M.G.. commissioner of Do
minion police, has returned from St. *
Louis, where he served the necessary The Cann-da Metal Oo.. bolder, best mad© 
papers for the arrest of T. Burpee. 
wanted ln Dawson on a charge of theft 
Mr. Burpee intends fighting extradition! The phenomenal results obtained 
and is under arrest in St. Louis. from St. Leon Water for kidney and

liver trouble make it invaluable. All 
druggists. Main 132.

New Station 1» Needed.
a fewThe Canada Metal Cos.Babbit babbit

!
Second Court of Season.

Mjfcs and Ox* 
jge of manu- 
calf, sites 7 

ifch these •

be cited.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Try the decanter at Thomas.-, w 
:rom 
rday

personages. 4260 From.
Ke& e y4eMCM 

.New York .... Liverpool 
.New Y/>rk 
.New' York 

, .Havre ..
... Leghorn
..London .......... St. John
..Plymouth ....
. .Queenstown . New York 
.. Queenstown ... Boston

At.May 13.
t lveseiaomz vbe t,e
Cedric............
Géorgie......
Patricia.....
La Touraine.
Calabria........
Montrose....
Moltke..........
Lue»nia... ..
Cretlc............

A GLIMPSE OF THE POSSIBLE.
. Liverpool 
. Hamburg 
New York 
New York

6)
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New York
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Ftfheral Saturday at 4 p.m.. from her 
late residence, to Knox Cemetery. 

McConnell—samh

re that the 
?ment are 
lardle the 
inly differ- 
in variably 
ics* Tool*

THEMSELVES

f ÎF Mabel Elmei, be
loved wife of John P. McConnell, 448 
Mannlng-axeniie. May 13th, aged 28 
}<*arH and 10 mouthn.

Funeral notice later.

GBNUIN3 BARGAIN 
$3200 buys n brand new solid brick, 9 

p >omed dwolllng adjoining Avenue R<1. 
car», all latest, improvements ; terms 
only $600 cash, balance arranged to suit 
nurchftser. Edward A. English, 48 
Victoria St.

8|CTnnPnnnnnn 
« 4Lr

êRECK- 
AND UNPRINCIPLEDlt_P^

- uy ST,

ÎIOHR188ET—At his into resl.l.ive, 4.30 * Advertising is in reality a *
Wellesley-ttrevt, T. P. Morrissey, dearly ( science. The brightest and à
beloved husband of Mary Morri.s.-iey. , ,1

Funeral Monday at 8.30 n.m., to Lady i brainiest of men are employed +
noJ?n(>me»?r"r1terrid;;mCo«,Î.V'to8‘! Î \D the eolution of ite problems. , 
paper» pioaRf copy. f It la no longer looked upon ai a f

OSTER -At 52 Caincron-atreet, Thursday ! # gambling «cheme or as a hit and J 
afternoon. May 12, 1901, Catharine, the I * nr exnense !
beloved wife of V. L. Ostcr, hi her 54tb # mu* 8ame> or “ an ®xPen,e> J ,

but a» a safe and eure business J 
t investment. Money properly J 

inveitrd ih it is as certain to 
produce profits as money 
vested in any other line, if not. 
more so."—N. Lee Starke.

cr~i r

IFry Square, 
iduated, ® 
hes, s P *" 
l Sat- 3 
toy.• * 1v

.A
AH|0D&u,^U^|Dnnn

^OOD^LlOuoc

places you would never suspect, 
on the safe side and drink Radnor this country.I [\^0

e operations of the year .
Funeral Saturday, 8.30 a.m., to SL 

Mary's Church, Bathurst-street, thence u> 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

I
v. „ k&ssr iin-RUP1NSON On Saturday, May 14th. at 

275 Sackville-Htreet, William 
dearly beloved son of William Anas
tasia Hold 118011, aged one mantlçand 12 
days. Funeral private, Monday A 

VIRGIN—On May 13th, 1904, at 2») Lo it*;:- 
street. Edith (iertrude, onlr and lreloved 
daughter of William L. and Mnt/gla Vlr- 
gin, aged one vent and ten months.

Funeral from the above address. Mon
day, May 16th, at 2.30, to .Mount Plea
sant TTemetery.

Franeia,
steel blade, 

-inch, “J 0 f/rùH? srn \JÇ\ 63 i
*
t/ Toronto VVror’d -largest circulation—greatest $ 

and best advertising medium. ^J. How Architect Hynes would widen Bay Street, make room for new Union Station and introduce 
wlae diagonal thorofa.es, north-east and north west-

Business Suita, $22.60, 
t West.

Broderick» 
118 King-street Continued en Page 4.
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